WHAT HAS CHANGED SINCE TITLE 24 2016?

CALIFORNIA TITLE 24, PART 6
NON-RESIDENTIAL LIGHTING

Includes certain mandatory measures such as:
• Area controls to operate lighting
• Multi-level lighting requirements for dimming based on square footage and qty of luminaires/lamps
• Daylighting controls capable of shedding load to eliminate energy waste
Includes energy budget with two options:
• Prescriptive approach: based on LPD (lighting power density)
• Performance approach: combined measures based on TDV (time dependent valuation)

RESIDENTIAL SCOPE

All indoor and outdoor lighting attached to single family buildings, within dwellings in multi-family buildings. Residential spaces in non-residential buildings include:
• Single Family Buildings, indoor and outdoor lighting
• High Rise multifamily residential units
• Hotel and motel guest rooms
• Fire station dwellings
• Dormitory and senior housing dwellings
• Sheds and garages on residential sites

TERMS / SYMBOLS

T24
Any fixture with a socket (other than recessed housings) may be used to support compliance when a JA8 listed light bulb is installed. The light bulb must be marked either as: JA8-YYYY or JA8-YYYY-E (YYYY = 2016 or 2019). The E indicates that the bulb has been tested and meets requirements established for use in enclosed fixtures (ex: flush mounts)

JA8
Any fixture that has an integrated LED or replaceable LED light engine that has been tested and listed in the California Appliance Database. Check for certified bulbs or fixtures by searching the MAEDBS database.

Fixtures that support compliance when used in outdoor lighting applications
TERMS & REQUIREMENTS

RECESSED LIGHTING
Recessed Downlight housings must be rated for direct contact with insulation (Type IC), as well as be labeled and certified airtight with air leakage less than 2.0 CFM at 75 Pascals when tested with accordance with ASTM E283. The opening must be sealed with a gasket or caulk between the housing and ceiling. The recessed housing shall not contain a screw based socket. In addition, the light source must be high efficacy and comply with Reference Joint Appendix JA8. It must also be marked “JA8-2016” or “JA8-2019”.

OUTDOOR LIGHTING
Per Table 150.0-A, light sources, including LED, installed in outdoor luminaires do not have to meet JA8.

OUTDOOR LIGHTING: CONTROL SWITCH
Luminaires providing outdoor lighting shall meet the following requirements: Controlled by a manual ON and OFF switch* that permits the automatic actions of the following:
• Photocell and either a motion sensor, or automatic time switch control
• Controlled by an astronomical time clock control.
* Refer to standard for additional requirements

CONTROL REQUIREMENTS BY SPACE
At least one luminaire in the bathroom, garage, laundry room and utility room must be controlled by a vacancy sensor. Preset scene controllers and EMCS can take the place of dimmers as long as the functionality meets code requirements.

SCREW-BASE LUMINAIRES
All luminaires that utilize a screw-based socket must contain lamps that comply with JA8 high efficacy requirements. All enclosed, screw-base luminaires, must utilize a compliant lamp rated for elevated temperatures.

CONSTRUCTION & INSPECTION
The builder must now provide new homeowners with a schedule that includes a list of installed lamps and luminaires.
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RECESSED & SURFACE MOUNTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EDGELIT RECESSED</td>
<td>Brushed Nickel</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDGELIT RECESSED</td>
<td>Antique Bronze</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDGELIT RECESSED</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDGELIT RECESSED</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EDGELIT FLUSHMOUNT</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFACE MOUNT</td>
<td>Brushed Nickel</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIM-LINE SURFACE MT</td>
<td>Antique Bronze</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLIM-LINE SURFACE MT</td>
<td>Satin White</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UNDERCABINET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Style</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED UNDERCABINET</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED UNDERCABINET</td>
<td>Antique Bronze</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED PUCK</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED PUCK</td>
<td>Antique Bronze</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED TAPE</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PROGRESSLIGHTING.COM
CLOSE-TO-CEILING

BEZEL LED  Brushed Nickel  p.27
BEZEL LED  Antique Bronze  p.27
INSPIRE LED  Antique Bronze  p.28
INSPIRE LED  Brushed Nickel  p.28
INSPIRE LED  Antique Bronze  p.28
INSPIRE LED  Brushed Nickel  p.28

INSPIRE LED  Graphite  p.28
ELEVATE LED  Brushed Bronze  p.29
ELEVATE LED  Polished Chrome  p.29
LED ALABASTER  Brushed Nickel  p.29
LED ALABASTER  Antique Bronze  p.29

LED Flush Mount  Brushed Nickel  p.30
LED Flush Mount  Antique Bronze  p.30
LED Flush Mount  Polished Chrome  p.30
Finesse LED  Vintage Gold  p.32
Finesse LED  Metallic Silver  p.32

Finesse LED  Graphite  p.32
Fresnel LED  Brushed Bronze  p.32
Fresnel LED  Polished Chrome  p.32
Fresnel LED  Oil Rubbed Bronze  p.32

Fresnel LED  Brushed Bronze  p.32
Fresnel LED  Polished Chrome  p.32
Fresnel LED  Oil Rubbed Bronze  p.32
LED LINEN  Brushed Nickel  p.33

LED SQUARE FLUSH MT  Brushed Nickel  p.34
LED SQUARE FLUSH MT  Antique Bronze  p.34
LED SQUARE GLASS  Brushed Nickel  p.34
LED SQUARE GLASS  Antique Bronze  p.34
Opal-Linen LED  Brushed Nickel  p.35

Opal-Linen LED  Antique Bronze  p.35
Maijer LED  Brushed Nickel  p.36
Maijer LED  Antique Bronze  p.36
Maijer LED  White  p.36

INDOOR FANS - INTEGRATED LIGHT

Braiden  p.38
Farris  p.38
Fresno  p.38
GAZE  p.38
GAZ-DOON  p.38

Graceful  p.38
Gust  p.38
Harranvale  p.38
Kudos  p.38
Oriole  p.38

Signature Plus II  p.38
Soar  p.38
Tempt  p.38
Trevina II  p.38
Vast  p.38

Verada  p.38
Vox Fan  p.38

INDOOR FANS - LIGHT KIT ADAPTABLE

North Park  p.39
Performance  p.39
Signature  p.39
Signature Plus  p.39
OUTDOOR

CORNICE LED
Black p.80
Antique Bronze  p.80
Metallic Gray  p.80

Z-1020 LED
Black  p.81
Architectural Bronze   p.81

Z-1030 LED
White  p.82
Antique Bronze  p.82

Z-1050 LED
Metallic Gray  p.82

3” CYLINDER LED
Antique Bronze  p.84
Satin Nickel  p.84

5” CYLINDER LED
Black  p.85
Antique Bronze  p.85

6” CYLINDER LED
Metallic Gray  p.86

ALUMINUM LED SQUARES
White  p.88
Black  p.88
Antique Bronze  p.88
Metallic Gray  p.88

INTERIOR DECORATIVE

APOGEE LED
Brushed Nickel p.90
Antique Bronze  p.92

GLOBE LED
Brushed Nickel p.94
Architectural Bronze  p.95

CONCOURSE LED
Brushed Nickel p.96

NEAT LED
Antique Bronze  p.97

GATHER LED
Brushed Nickel p.98

INSPIRE LED
Summer Linen p.99
### UTILITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Type</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LED STRIP</td>
<td>LINEAR CLOUD LED</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>p.100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LINEAR CLOUD LED</td>
<td>Brushed Nickel</td>
<td>p.100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED TRACK</td>
<td>LINEAR CLOUD LED</td>
<td>Urban Bronze</td>
<td>p.101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED DRUM</td>
<td>LED TRACK</td>
<td>Satin White</td>
<td>p.102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LED TRACK</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>p.102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SURFACE MOUNT LED</td>
<td>LED TRACK</td>
<td>Brushed Nickel</td>
<td>p.103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRAP-AROUNDS</td>
<td>SURFACE MOUNT LED</td>
<td>Urban Bronze</td>
<td>p.103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED LAMPS</td>
<td>WRAP-AROUNDS</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>p.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED LAMPS</td>
<td>LED LAMPS</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>p.105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PHOTO CONTROL</td>
<td>LED CLOUD</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>p.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED CLOUD</td>
<td>LED DRUM</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>p.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED LAMPS</td>
<td>LED DRUM</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>p.104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED TRACK</td>
<td>LED TRACK</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>p.105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LED LAMPS</td>
<td>LED CLOUD</td>
<td>White</td>
<td>p.104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The LED edgelit recessed downlight combines a slim, low profile design with innovative technology, aesthetics, functionality and affordability. A separate recessed housing or junction box is not required for installation. The wet location listing allows for the product to be used in many applications, including showers. The low profile downlight is ideal for many residential, multi-family, commercial and hospitality applications. The detachable driver box can be removed from the fixture and mounted remotely when installing into shallow ceiling applications. The energy efficient design provides up to a 75% energy savings and up to 50,000 hours of LED life. The edgelit recessed luminaire can dimmed down to 10%, flicker free, and is compatible with many forward phase (TRIAC) and electronic low voltage (ELV) dimmers.

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Antique Bronze - 020
- White - 28
- Black - 031

**5” LED EDGELIT RECESSED**
- P800004-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P800004-020-30 Antique Bronze
- P800004-028-30 White
- P800004-031-30 Black
- 5" W., 3" H.
- 9.5w LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 550 delivered lumens.

**7” LED EDGELIT RECESSED**
- P800005-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P800005-020-30 Antique Bronze
- P800005-028-30 White
- P800005-031-30 Black
- 7" W., 3" H.
- 13w LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 800 delivered lumens.
LED SLIM-LINE SURFACE MOUNT
The LED slim line surface mount delivers a solution for both residential and commercial markets. An integrated AC LED light engine allows for installation to 4” octagonal junction boxes and 4x1/2” ceiling pan junction boxes. The construction features a die cast aluminum heatsink for thermal management, ensuring a 50,000 hour LED lifetime. Integrated gasketing and a powder coat paint finish make the product suitable for use in wet locations. The diffused polycarbonate lens controls glare and hides LED pixilation. Spring steel mounting clips offer an easy and intuitive snap in installation. The lumen output is comparable to a 60W incandescent lamp.

FINISH
- Satin White - 028

LED SLIM-LINE SURFACE MOUNT
P810027-028-30 Satin White
5-1/2" dia., 1-13/64" ht.
12.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 750 delivered lumens.

LED FEATURES
- Wet location listed
- Flicker-free dimming with many Triac and ELV dimmers
- 120v input voltage
- 50,000 hour life

LED DECORATIVE SURFACE MOUNT ROUND
The LED decorative surface mounts combine function and aesthetics. The Brushed Nickel finish and decorative glass ring complement the look of the room. These luminaires are a good solution for both residential and commercial markets. An integrated AC LED light engine allows for installation to standard 4” octagonal junction boxes. The construction features a die cast aluminum heatsink for thermal management, ensuring a 50,000 hour LED lifetime. Integrated gasketing and a powder coat paint finish make the product suitable for use in wet locations. The diffused polycarbonate lens controls glare and hides LED pixilation. Spring steel mounting clips offer an easy and intuitive snap in installation. The lumen output is comparable to a 60W incandescent lamp.

FINISH
- White - 28
- Antique Bronze - 020

5-1/2" ROUND
P8108-20-30K Antique Bronze
5-1/2” dia., 2-3/4” ht.
10.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 685 delivered lumens. Triac/forward phase dimming.

7-1/4" ROUND
P8222-28-30K White
7-1/4” round flush mount
7-1/4”, 1-1/4” ht.
17w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1370 delivered lumens. Triac/forward phase dimming.

14" LED EDGELIT FLUSH MOUNT
P810017-030-30 White
14” dia., 1-1/8” ht.
20w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1550 delivered lumens.

LED DECORATIVE SURFACE MOUNT ROUND
P8247-09-30K Brushed Nickel
5-1/2’’ round, 3-1/2’’ ht.
10.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 690 delivered lumens. Triac/forward phase dimming.

7-1/4” DECORATIVE ROUND
P8147-09-30K Brushed Nickel
7-1/4” dia., 1-5/8” ht.
17w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1035 delivered lumens. Triac/forward phase dimming.

18” LED EDGELIT FLUSH MOUNT
P810018-030-30 White
18” dia., 1-1/8” ht.
25w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1875 delivered lumens.

LED FEATURES
- Wet location listed
- Flicker-free dimming with many Triac and ELV dimmers
- 120v input voltage
- 50,000 hour life

7" LED EDGELIT FLUSH MOUNT
P810015-030-30 White
7” dia., 1-5/8” ht.
10w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1000 delivered lumens.

15" LED EDGELIT FLUSH MOUNT
P810016-030-30 White
15” dia., 1-1/8” ht.
17w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1325 delivered lumens.
The HIDE-a-LITE™ Linear undercabinet series provides the ideal solution for residential and light commercial applications. The luminaire is constructed from an aluminum housing and features a lens designed to optimize light distribution, ensuring for proper illumination of the work space below. The HIDE-A-LITE linear undercabinet utilizes a through hole mounting method to allow for an easy installation. The luminaire can be direct wired, removing the need for separate cords. Two armored cable fittings are included with the product for applications requiring the use of armored cable. An on/off switch is located on the front of the luminaire, allowing for easy access when used as a task light. The energy efficient LEDs can be dimmed down to 10% with many forward phase (TRIAC) and electronic low voltage (ELV) dimmers.

FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 020
- White - 028

9" LED UNDERCABINET
P700000-020-30 Antique Bronze
P700000-028-30 White
9” L., 3-1/4” W., 1-1/8” Ht.
One 4.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 300 delivered lumens.

12" LED UNDERCABINET
P700001-020-30 Antique Bronze
P700001-028-30 White
11-1/2” L., 3-1/4” W., 1-1/8” Ht.
One 7.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 500 delivered lumens.

18" LED UNDERCABINET
P700002-020-30 Antique Bronze
P700002-028-30 White
17-1/2” L., 3-1/4” W., 1-1/8” Ht.
One 12.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 815 delivered lumens.

24" LED UNDERCABINET
P700003-020-30 Antique Bronze
P700003-028-30 White
23-1/2” L., 3-1/4” W., 1-1/8” Ht.
One 15.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 980 delivered lumens.

36" LED UNDERCABINET
P700004-020-30 Antique Bronze
P700004-028-30 White
35-1/2” L., 3-1/4” W., 1-1/8” Ht.
One 20w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1500 delivered lumens.
The HIDE-a-LITE™ LED Puck provides an ideal solution for many applications. The low profile design provides versatility to allow installations inside a cabinet or under a cabinet. It can also be used above cabinets to provide up light. The HIDE-a-LITE LED Puck utilizes a simple through hole mounting. It is direct wired using SPT-2 wire, removing the need for separate cords. The LED Puck is Energy Star listed and meets CA T24 JA8-2016 requirements. The LED Puck is compatible with many forward phase (Triac) and electronic low voltage (ELV) dimmers and can be dimmed down to 10%.

**LED PUCK**

**FINISHES**
- Antique Bronze - 020
- Satin White - 028

**ACCESSORIES**
- HALS JUNCTION BOX:
  - P8740-20 Antique Bronze
  - P8740-30 White
  - 3-1/2" L., 3-1/4" W., 1" ht.

- 3FT DIRECT WIRE CABLE
  - P860029-020 Antique Bronze
  - P860029-028 Satin White
  - 36" Direct Wire Cable (when used with P8740)

- SOFT CABLE
  - P860029-020 Antique Bronze
  - P860029-028 Satin White
  - 50’ 18 AWG SPT-2 Cable

- 100FT CABLE
  - P860030-020 Antique Bronze
  - P860030-028 Satin White
  - 100’ 18 AWG SPT-2 Cable

**LEDS**
- 3w integrated LED 3000K, 90CRI
- 120V LED, 140 delivered lumens
- Damp location listed.

**CABLES**
- 50’ 18 AWG SPT-2 Cable
- 100’ 18 AWG SPT-2 Cable
LED TAPE UNDERCABINET SYSTEM

LED Tape provides lighting to enhance aesthetics, while also aiding in tasks around the home. Common applications for LED Tape include: undercabinet lighting in kitchens to add illumination to work surfaces, highlighting back splashes in kitchens or bathroom areas and adding toe kick lighting at the bases of cabinets for dramatic and functional lighting.

FOLLOW FOUR SIMPLE STEPS:

1. CHOOSE A TAPE LENGTH
   - Flexible tape can be cut every 4 inches (cut ends can be reconnected, allowing for full use of LED tape).
   - Tape is fully enclosed in silicone to allow for use in damp location. 24 VDC tape pairs with 24 VDC power supplies.

2. SELECT TRANSFORMER
   - Progress Lighting offers multiple power supplies to meet various project sizes. Power supplies can be dimmed, flicker-free, on Forward Phase (TRIAC) and Reverse Phase (ELV) dimmers down to 10% output.

3. ADDITIONAL SYSTEM CONNECTORS
   - Various connectors allow for customized layouts. Use linking connectors to join runs of tape. Use the L Connector for 90° bends and use the Y Connector to split one run of tape into two.

4. MOUNTING CLIPS/END CLIPS
   - Select end caps or add mounting clips to finish the installation.
BEZEL LED

Featuring a sleek and slim appearance, Bezel LED is an architectural series of flush mount options. Etched white glass is accented by a metal trim in a metallic finish. The glass shade is illuminated on both the bottom and sides to provide a pleasing lighted effect.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Polished Chrome - 015
- Antique Bronze - 020

LED FLUSH MOUNT
P350085-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P350085-015-30 Polished Chrome
P350085-020-30 Antique Bronze
10-1/2" dia., 3-1/8" ht.
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1276 source lumens.

LED FLUSH MOUNT
P350086-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P350086-015-30 Polished Chrome
P350086-020-30 Antique Bronze
13" dia., 3-7/8" ht.
One 25w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1770 source lumens.

LED FLUSH MOUNT
P350087-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P350087-015-30 Polished Chrome
P350087-020-30 Antique Bronze
16" dia., 4-3/4" ht.
One 26w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1770 source lumens.

Close-to-Ceiling
**INSPIRE LED**

With Off-White Linen shade

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Antique Bronze - 20

**LED SEMI-FLUSH MOUNT**
P3683-0930K9 Brushed Nickel  
P3683-2030K9 Antique Bronze  
13” dia., 10-5/8” ht.  
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1452 source lumens.

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
P3696-0930K9 Brushed Nickel  
P3696-2030K9 Antique Bronze  
13” dia., 6” ht.  
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1452 source lumens.

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Graphite - 143

**LED SEMI-FLUSH**
P350134-009-30 Brushed Nickel  
P350134-143-30 Graphite  
13” dia., 10-5/8” ht.  
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1452 source lumens.

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
P350135-009-30 Brushed Nickel  
P350135-143-30 Graphite  
15” dia., 6-3/4” ht.  
28w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1416 delivered lumens.

**LED ALABASTER**

Alabaster finish glass

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Antique Bronze - 020

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
P350003-009-30 Brushed Nickel  
P350003-020-30 Antique Bronze  
15” dia., 6-1/2” ht.  
21w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1231 delivered lumens.

**JA8**
**LED FLUSH MOUNT**

**Etched glass**

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Antique Bronze - 020

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350051-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350051-020-30 Antique Bronze
  - 11" dia., 4-3/16" ht.
  - One 17w LED module
  - 90CRI, 1452 source lumens.

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350052-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350052-020-30 Antique Bronze
  - 12-9/16" dia., 4-1/2" ht.
  - One 25w LED module
  - 90CRI, 2015 source lumens.

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350053-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350053-020-30 Antique Bronze
  - 11" dia., 4" ht.
  - One 17w LED module
  - 90CRI, 1452 source lumens.

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350054-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350054-020-30 Antique Bronze
  - 13-1/4" dia., 4-3/4" ht.
  - One 25w LED module
  - 90CRI, 2015 source lumens.

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Antique Bronze - 020
- Olive - 015

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350131-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350131-015-30 Polished Chrome
- P350131-020-30 Antique Bronze
  - 15-1/2" dia., 5-1/4" ht.
  - One 25w LED module, 3000K
  - 90CRI, 1770 source lumens.

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350100-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350101-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350101-015-30 Polished Chrome
- P350101-020-30 Antique Bronze
  - 11" dia., 4-1/4" ht.
  - One 17w LED module, 3000K
  - 90CRI, 1276 source lumens.

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350101-015-30 Polished Chrome
- P350101-020-30 Antique Bronze
  - 13-1/2" dia., 4-1/2" ht.
  - One 25w LED module, 3000K
  - 90CRI, 1770 source lumens.

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350131-015-30 Polished Chrome
- P350131-020-30 Antique Bronze
  - 15-1/2" dia., 5-1/4" ht.
  - One 25w LED module, 3000K
  - 90CRI, 1770 source lumens.
FINESSE LED

Finesse LED flush mount fixtures take on a new perspective with an open cage design. The beautifully graphic frame, available in Vintage Gold, Metallic Silver or Graphite, closes to create a circular pattern. The form casts a pleasing illumination and complements popular wire designs found in other home accents and furniture. Ideal for 8 to 9 foot ceilings in spaces that showcase Mid-Century or Modern styling.

FINISHES
- Vintage Gold - 078
- Metallic Silver - 121
- Graphite - 143

LED FLUSH MOUNT
P350089-078-30 Vintage Gold
P350089-121-30 Metallic Silver
P350089-143-30 Graphite
10" dia., 4-1/2" ht.
One LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1452 source lumens.

FRESNEL LED

The Fresnel LED flush mount features a nautical-inspired fresnel glass lens, with industrial roots in form and function. Ideal for Farmhouse, Coastal and Industrial interiors.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Polished Chrome - 015
- Oil Rubbed Bronze - 108

LED FLUSH MOUNT
P350113-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P350113-015-30 Polished Chrome
P350113-108-30 Oil Rubbed Bronze
12-3/4" dia., 4-1/2" ht.
One LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1176 source lumens.

LED LINEN

Linen finish glass

FINISH
- Brushed Nickel - 09

LED FLUSH MOUNT
P350005-009-30 Brushed Nickel
17" dia., 5-3/8" ht.
30w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1178 delivered lumens

LED FLUSH MOUNT
P350006-009-30 Brushed Nickel
19" dia., 5-7/8" ht.
28w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1276 delivered lumens

LED FLUSH MOUNT
P350007-009-30 Brushed Nickel
19" dia., 7-1/8" ht.
30w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1984 delivered lumens
**LED SQUARE FLUSH MOUNT**

Linen finish glass

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Antique Bronze - 020

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350023-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350023-020-30 Antique Bronze
  9-1/2" sq., 4-3/8" ht.
  One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1452 source lumens

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350024-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350024-020-30 Antique Bronze
  11-1/2" sq., 4-7/8" ht.
  One 25w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 2015 source lumens

**LED SQUARE GLASS**

Alabaster finish glass

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Antique Bronze - 020

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350019-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350019-020-30 Antique Bronze
  9-1/2" sq., 4-3/8" ht.
  One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1452 source lumens

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350020-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350020-020-30 Antique Bronze
  11-3/8" sq., 5" ht.
  One 25w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 2015 source lumens

**OPAL-LINEN LED**

Oпал-Линен LED features architectural details for a variety of home styles. A combination of glass textures work together to create an interesting effect for today’s interiors. Metallic finishes complement the opal/linen double glass.

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Antique Bronze - 020

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350081-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350081-020-30 Antique Bronze
  12" dia., 4-3/4" ht.
  One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1452 source lumens

**LED FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350082-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350082-020-30 Antique Bronze
  15" dia., 5" ht.
  One 25w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 2015 source lumens

Metallic finishes complement the opal/linen double glass.
MAIER LED

The Maier LED flush mounts feature an acrylic diffuser which twists into the frame so there are no exposed fasteners for a clean modern look.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Antique Bronze - 020
- White - 030

LED SEMI-FLUSH
- P350076-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350076-020-30 Antique Bronze
- P350076-030-30 White
  9-1/16" dia., 4-5/16" ht.
  20.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90 CRI, 1354 delivered lumens.

LED SEMI-FLUSH
- P350077-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350077-020-30 Antique Bronze
- P350077-030-30 White
  14" dia., 4-3/4" ht.
  26w integrated LED, 3000K, 90 CRI, 2016 delivered lumens.

LED SEMI-FLUSH
- P350078-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P350078-020-30 Antique Bronze
- P350078-030-30 White
  18" dia., 5-1/4" ht.
  28.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90 CRI, 2064 delivered lumens.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>InDoors FanS - iNtegrateD LiGht</th>
<th>iNDoors FanS - LiGht Kit adapTaBLe</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Braden P2588-1530K</td>
<td>North Park P2531-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fabris P2568-21550K</td>
<td>Performance P2503-30W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresno P2548-31050K</td>
<td>Signature P2510-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaze P2554-2030K</td>
<td>Signature Plus P2550-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTHER FINISHES P2588-0930K, P2588-12930K</td>
<td>OTHER FINISHES P2531-09, P2531-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glandon P2588-7050K</td>
<td>OTHER FINISHES P2588-1530K, P2588-18930K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graceful P2544-0930K</td>
<td>OTHER FINISHES P2588-0930K, P2588-3130K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gust P2562-0930K</td>
<td>OTHER FINISHES P2588-3030K, P2588-3130K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harranvale P2540-14330K</td>
<td>OTHER FINISHES P2588-0930K, P2588-3130K, P2588-2030K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information on ceiling fans, please see the 2019 Progress Lighting ceiling fan catalog or progresslighting.com.
### SCHOOLHOUSE

Universal-style with quick-connect wiring.

**FINISHES**
- Antique Bronze - 20
- White - 30
- Forged Black - 80
- Galvanized - 41
- Brushed Nickel - 09

- **P2601-20WB** Antique Bronze
- **P2601-30WB** White
- **P2601-80WB** Forged Black
- **P2601-41WB** Galvanized with opal glass.
  - 8-1/2" dia., 7" ht.
  - One medium base, 3000K,
  - LED lamp included.
  - 800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI.
  - (dimmable)

- **P2601-09WB** Brushed Nickel
- **P2601-30WB** White
  - with white opal glass.
  - 8-1/2" dia., 6-1/2" ht.
  - One medium base, 3000K,
  - LED lamp included.
  - 800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI.
  - Indoor use only. (dimmable)

### ASHMORE

**FINISH**
- Antique Bronze - 20

**ASHMORE**
- **P2636-20WB** Antique Bronze
  - with frosted seeded glass.
  - 11" dia., 8-1/4" ht.
  - Two medium base, 3000K,
  - LED lamp included.
  - 800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI.
  - (dimmable)

### T24

- **P2645-77WB** Forged Bronze
- **P2645-01WB** with etched glass.
- **P2654-01WB** with frosted seeded glass.

### NORTH PARK

Universal-style with quick-connect wiring.

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Antique Bronze - 20
- Forged Black - 80
- Forged Bronze - 77

- **P2654-01WB** with opal glass.
  - **P2654-09WB** Shown with -09 finial
  - **P2654-20WB** Shown with -20 finial
  - **P2654-80WB** Shown with -80 finial

- **P2645-01WB** with frosted seeded glass.
  - **P2645-09WB** Shown with -09 finial
  - **P2645-20WB** Shown with -20 finial
  - **P2645-80WB** Shown with -80 finial

- **P2636-20WB** with frosted seeded glass.
  - **P2636-09WB** Shown with -09 finial
  - **P2636-20WB** Shown with -20 finial
UNIVERSAL BOWL

Universal-style with quick-connect wiring.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Antiqued Bronze - 20
- White - 30
- Graphite - 143

P2612-20TWB Antique Bronze with tea-stained glass.
P2612-01WB with alabaster glass.
Included Finials:
-09 Brushed Nickel
-20 Antiqued Bronze
-30 White
-15 Polished Chrome
-143 Graphite
10-3/4" dia., 5-1/2" ht.
Two medium base, 3000K, LED lamps included.
800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI.
Indoor use only. (dimmable)

P2612-20TWB Shown with -09 finial
P2612-01WB Shown with -09 finial

AIRPRO

Universal-style with quick-connect wiring.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Antiqued Bronze - 20
- White - 30

P2643-09WB Brushed Nickel
P2643-20WB Antiqued Bronze
P2643-30WB White

P2645-20TWB Antiqued Bronze with tea-stained alabaster glass.
13-5/8" dia., 7-3/4" ht.
Four medium base, 3000K, LED lamps included.
800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI.
Indoor use only. (dimmable)

P2643-09WB
P2643-20WB
P2643-30WB

P2642-09WB Brushed Nickel
P2642-30WB White

P2642-09WB Shown with -09 finial
P2642-30WB Shown with -17 finial

TRINITY

Universal-style with quick-connect wiring.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Antiqued Bronze - 20
- White - 30
- Forged Bronze - 77

P2628-01WB with etched glass.
Included Finials:
-09 Brushed Nickel
-20 Antiqued Bronze
-30 White
-77 Forged Bronze
13-3/8" dia., 6-3/8" ht.
Three medium base, 3000K, LED lamps included.
800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI. Indoor use only. (dimmable)

P2628-01WB Shown with -09 finial
P2628-01WB Shown with -20 finial
P2628-01WB Shown with -30 finial
P2628-01WB Shown with -77 finial

LED LIGHT KITS

Universal-style light kits with quick connect wiring.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Antiqued Bronze - 20
- White - 30
- Forged Bronze - 77

P2659-09 Brushed Nickel
P2659-20 Antiqued Bronze
P2659-30 White

P2659-09 with etched white glass.
12-1/4" dia., 4" ht.
One 16w, 3000K LED module included.
1265 source lumens, 960 delivered lumens, 90 CRI. Indoor use only. (dimmable)

P2660-01 with etched alabaster glass.
Included Finials:
-09 Brushed Nickel
-20 Antiqued Bronze
-30 White
11-1/4" dia., 5-3/8" ht.
One 16w, 3000K LED module included.
1241 source lumens, 1150 delivered lumens, 90 CRI. Indoor use only. (dimmable)

P2659-09
P2659-20
P2659-30
P2660-01
P2660-01
P2660-01

JA8
JA8
LOW PROFILE

Universal-style with quick-connect wiring.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Polished Chrome - 15
- Antique Bronze - 20
- White - 30
- Graphite - 43
- Forged Black - 80

P2602-09WB Brushed Nickel
P2602-15WB Polished Chrome
P2602-20WB Antique Bronze
P2602-30WB White
P2602-43WB Graphite

with white opal glass.
10-1/2" dia., 4-1/2" ht.
Two medium base, 3000K, LED lamps included.
800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI.
Indoor use only. (dimmable)

P2602-30WB
P2602-143WB

ALABASTER

Spring clip glass attachment.
For use with P2500, P2501, P2502, P2524 and P2525.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Polished Chrome - 15
- Antique Bronze - 20
- White - 30
- Graphite - 143

P2610-09WB Brushed Nickel
P2610-15WB Polished Chrome
P2610-20WB Antique Bronze
P2610-30WB White
P2610-143WB Graphite

with alabaster glass.
14-1/2" dia., 6-1/4" ht.
Four medium base, 3000K, LED lamps included.
800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI.
Indoor use only. (dimmable)

P2650-01WB with etched glass.
Included Finials:
-09 Brushed Nickel
-20 Antique Bronze

WISTEN

Universal-style light kit with quick-connect wiring.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Antique Bronze - 20

P2649-09WB
with etched glass.
Included Finials:
-09 Brushed Nickel
-20 Antique Bronze

11" dia., 6-1/4" ht.
Two medium base, 3000K, LED lamps included.
800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI.
Indoor use only. (dimmable)

P2649-09WB
P2649-01WB

GATHER, BRAVO & JOY

Universal-style light kit with quick-connect wiring.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Antique Bronze - 20

P2650-20TBWB Antique Bronze
P2650-01WB with tea-stained glass.

P2650-09WB with etched glass.
Included Finials:
-09 Brushed Nickel
-20 Antique Bronze

11" dia., 5-1/2" ht.
Two medium base, 3000K, LED lamps included.
800 lumens/lamp, 90 CRI.
Indoor use only. (dimmable)
BLANCO LED

LED vanity and sconce in the Blanco collection highlight a classic form with contemporary updates. Brushed Nickel accents complement a Faux White Marble frame and canopy with a design that minimizes all visible hardware for an elegantly modern effect. Suitable for residential and commercial applications, the 22” and 32” sizes can be installed vertically or horizontally to complement Modern, Luxe or Mid-Century interiors.

LED WALL BRACKET
P70047-150-30 Faux White Marble
4-3/4” W., 11-1/4” H.
Extends 3-5/8” H/CTR 2-3/8”.
18w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1940 delivered lumens.
ADA

22” LINEAR LED BATH
P300150-150-30 Faux White Marble
22-1/4” W., 4-3/4” H.
Extends 3-3/4” H/CTR 2-3/8”.
36w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2750 delivered lumens.
ADA

32” LINEAR LED BATH
P300151-150-30 Faux White Marble
32-3/8” W., 4-3/4” H.
Extends 3-3/4” H/CTR 2-3/8”.
53w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2750 delivered lumens.
ADA
Beam LED vanity and sconces feature a squared, tubular opal diffuser paired with a simple, modern metal canopy. An integrated LED source provides a variety of energy and cost savings benefits. Suitable for residential and commercial applications, the 22" fixture can be installed vertically or horizontally. Available in three finish options, including Brushed Nickel, Polished Chrome and Architectural Bronze.

### LED WALL BRACKET

**P70049-009-30** Brushed Nickel  
**P70049-015-30** Polished Chrome  
**P70049-129-30** Architectural Bronze  

4-3/4" W., 10-1/2" Ht.  
Extends 2-1/4", H/CTR 8-3/8".  
16w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1000 delivered lumens.  
ADA

### BEAM LED

**P300182-009-30** Brushed Nickel  
**P300182-015-30** Polished Chrome  
**P300182-129-30** Architectural Bronze  

22-1/4" W., 4-3/4" Ht.  
Extends 3" H/CTR 2-3/8".  
36w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2200 delivered lumens.  
ADA
VOLO LED

Volo fixtures feature a modern repeating circular frame. Etched opal glass shades are seamlessly secured to provide a clean, contemporary look to your home. The modern LED source delivers crisp, high quality light that is the perfect choice for both general and task lighting.

ONE-LIGHT BATH
P300063-009-30 Brushed Nickel
10" W., 5-1/2" Ht.
Extends 4-5/8". HCTR 2-3/8".
One 9w LED module, 3000K,
90CRI, 624 source lumens per module

TWO-LIGHT BATH
P300064-009-30 Brushed Nickel
16" W., 5-1/2" Ht.
Extends 4-5/8". HCTR 2-3/8".
Two 9w LED modules, 3000K,
90CRI, 624 source lumens per module

THREE-LIGHT BATH
P300065-009-30 Brushed Nickel
24" W., 5-1/2" Ht.
Extends 4-5/8". HCTR 2-3/8".
Three 9w LED modules, 3000K,
90CRI, 624 source lumens per module

CAPELLI LED

Inspired by the beauty of frozen ice forms, Capelli LED sconces feature intriguing layers resulting in a sophisticated form. The integrated LED technology runs across the length of the fixture, allowing the illumination to showcase the unique effects of the handmade work of art. The back plate and knob details are finished in Chrome. Can be installed vertically or horizontally.

12" LED WALL SCONCE
P700062-015-30 Polished Chrome
4-3/4" W., 12" Ht.
Extends 3-3/4". HCTR 2-3/8".
9w integrated LED, 3000K,
90CRI, 1125 delivered lumens. ADA

24" LINEAR LED BATH
P300054-015-30 Polished Chrome
24" W., 4-3/4" Ht.
Extends 3-3/4". HCTR 2-3/8".
36w integrated LED, 3000K,
90CRI, 2600 delivered lumens. ADA

33" LINEAR LED BATH
P300055-015-30 Polished Chrome
33" W., 4-3/4" Ht.
Extends 3-3/4". HCTR 2-3/8".
53w integrated LED, 3000K,
90CRI, 3850 delivered lumens. ADA

ONE-LIGHT BATH
P300063-009-30 Brushed Nickel
10" W., 5-1/2" Ht.
Extends 4-5/8". HCTR 2-3/8".
One 9w LED module, 3000K,
90CRI, 624 source lumens per module

TWO-LIGHT BATH
P300064-009-30 Brushed Nickel
16" W., 5-1/2" Ht.
Extends 4-5/8". HCTR 2-3/8".
Two 9w LED modules, 3000K,
90CRI, 624 source lumens per module

THREE-LIGHT BATH
P300065-009-30 Brushed Nickel
24" W., 5-1/2" Ht.
Extends 4-5/8". HCTR 2-3/8".
Three 9w LED modules, 3000K,
90CRI, 624 source lumens per module

FINISH
Brushed Nickel - 009
Can be installed vertically or horizontally.

FINISH
Polished Chrome - 015

PROGRESSLIGHTING.COM
Tubular etched glass shades pop against geometric back plate to create Colonnade, an LED bath and vanity collection. Available in one, two, three and four-light options in Brushed Nickel or Polished Chrome finishes. Modern style and continuous illumination are ideal for a variety of bath and vanity settings – including Mid-Century and Luxe. LED source features 3000K and 90 CRI benefits, as well as a lifespan of more than 50,000 hours.

**ONE-LIGHT LED BATH**
P300185-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P300185-015-30 Polished Chrome
4-3/4” W., 7-1/2” ht.
Extends 3-7/8”. H/CTR 3-7/8”.
9.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI 500 delivered lumens.
ADA

**TWO-LIGHT LED BATH**
P300186-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P300186-015-30 Polished Chrome
13-1/4” W., 7-1/2” ht.
Extends 3-7/8”. H/CTR 3-7/8”.
19w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI 1000 delivered lumens.
ADA

**THREE-LIGHT LED BATH**
P300187-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P300187-015-30 Polished Chrome
22” W., 7-1/2” ht.
Extends 3-7/8”. H/CTR 3-7/8”.
28.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI 1500 delivered lumens.
ADA

**FOUR-LIGHT LED BATH**
P300188-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P300188-015-30 Polished Chrome
31-3/8” W., 7-1/2” ht.
Extends 3-7/8”. H/CTR 3-7/8”.
38w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI 2000 delivered lumens.
ADA
CONCOURSE LED

Architectural details and a full size canopy are key elements in Concourse LED vanity fixtures. A dual tone reflector frames the canopy to provide a mirror like effect. Etched opal glass is paired with Brushed Nickel and polished stainless accents in this versatile cylindrical fixture. Mounts horizontal and vertical.

ONE-LIGHT BATH
P300093-009-30 Brushed Nickel
24" W., 4-3/4" Ht.
Extends 3-1/2". H/CTR 2-3/8".
37w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2191 delivered lumens.
ADA

ONE-LIGHT BATH
P300094-009-30 Brushed Nickel
36" W., 4-3/4" Ht.
Extends 3-1/2". H/CTR 2-3/8".
53w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2969 delivered lumens.
ADA

MITER LED

The Miter LED wall sconce highlights a beautiful layered effect to enhance a variety of interior areas. Each clear beveled glass panel is hand cut and positioned together, creating visual interest that extend to the corners. To complete the form, a backplate and linear accents frame the glass in a Brushed Nickel finish. Can be installed horizontally or vertically. An integrated LED source provides a variety of energy and cost savings benefits.

12" LED WALL BRACKET
P710061-009-30 Brushed Nickel
5" W., 12-1/4" Ht.
Extends 3-7/8". H/CTR 6-1/8".
16w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 825 delivered lumens.
ADA

24" LINEAR LED BATH
P300152-009-30 Brushed Nickel
24" W., 5" Ht.
Extends 3-7/8". H/CTR 2-1/2".
36w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1975 delivered lumens.
ADA

34" LINEAR LED BATH
P300153-009-30 Brushed Nickel
34-1/8" W., 5" Ht.
Extends 3-7/8". H/CTR 2-1/2".
53w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2825 delivered lumens.
ADA
Parallel LED vanity and sconces feature a tubular opal glass diffuser paired with a simple, modern metal canopy. An integrated LED source provides a variety of energy and cost savings benefits. Suitable for residential and commercial applications, the 22” and 32” sizes can be installed vertically or horizontally. Available in three finish options, including Brushed Nickel, Polished Chrome and Architectural Bronze.

**LED WALL BRACKET**

- **P710050-009-30** Brushed Nickel
- **P710050-015-30** Polished Chrome
- **P710050-129-30** Architectural Bronze

4-3/4” W., 11” Ht. Extends 2-3/4”. H/CTR 7-1/2”.

16w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 930 delivered lumens.

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Polished Chrome - 015
- Architectural Bronze - 129

**22” LINEAR LED BATH**

- **P300183-009-30** Brushed Nickel
- **P300183-015-30** Polished Chrome
- **P300183-129-30** Architectural Bronze

22-3/8” W., 4-3/4” Ht. Extends 2-3/4”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.

36w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2400 delivered lumens.

ADA

**JA8**

**32” LINEAR LED BATH**

- **P300184-009-30** Brushed Nickel
- **P300184-015-30** Polished Chrome
- **P300184-129-30** Architectural Bronze

32” W., 4-3/4” Ht. Extends 2-3/4”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.

53w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 3200 delivered lumens.

ADA

**JA8**
PHASE 1.1 LED

Featuring a cylindrical acrylic diffuser and a simple rectangular back plate, Phase 1.1 offers a variety of lengths to accommodate residential, light commercial and multi-family applications. An integrated LED source provides uniform illumination, as well as energy and cost savings benefits. Can be installed vertically or horizontally.

24” LINEAR LED BATH
P300223-009-30 Brushed Nickel
24” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
22w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1675 delivered lumens.
ADA  

36” LINEAR LED BATH
P300224-009-30 Brushed Nickel
36” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
33w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2600 delivered lumens.
ADA  

48” LINEAR LED BATH
P300225-009-30 Brushed Nickel
48” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
42w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 3500 delivered lumens.
ADA  

FINISH
Brushed Nickel - 009

PHASE 1.2 LED

A classic form with contemporary updates, this elongated acrylic shade comes with decorative accents. Both a faux stone option and white geometric decorative diffuser are included to further customize the fixture. An integrated LED source provides uniform illumination, as well as energy and cost savings benefits. Can be installed vertically or horizontally and is suitable for Modern interiors.

24” LINEAR LED BATH
P300225-009-30 Brushed Nickel
24” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4-1/2”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
22w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1575 delivered lumens.

36” LINEAR LED BATH
P300226-009-30 Brushed Nickel
36” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4-1/2”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
33w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2475 delivered lumens.

48” LINEAR LED BATH
P300227-009-30 Brushed Nickel
48” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4-1/2”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
42w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 3400 delivered lumens.

FINISH
Brushed Nickel - 009

36” LINEAR LED BATH
P300226-009-30 Brushed Nickel
36” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4-1/2”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
33w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2475 delivered lumens.

48” LINEAR LED BATH
P300227-009-30 Brushed Nickel
48” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4-1/2”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
42w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 3400 delivered lumens.

PHASE 1.1 LED

PHASE 1.2 LED
PHASE 2.1 LED

Phase 2.1 features an acrylic lens that provides even illumination. This specially designed linear fixture delivers ambient light to surfaces free of shadows. Phase 2.1 is a perfect addition to modern applications. An integrated LED source provides energy and cost savings benefits. Can be installed vertically or horizontally.

24” LINEAR LED BATH
P300208-009-30
Brushed Nickel
24” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 3-1/2”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
23w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1600 delivered lumens.
ADA от

36” LINEAR LED BATH
P300209-009-30
Brushed Nickel
36” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 3-1/2”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
34w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2450 delivered lumens.
ADA от

48” LINEAR LED BATH
P300210-009-30
Brushed Nickel
48” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 3-1/2”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
44w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 3300 delivered lumens.
ADA от

FINISH
Brushed Nickel - 009

PHASE 2.2 LED

Phase 2.2 features an acrylic shade framed by architectural accents in Brushed Nickel complete the design to deliver ambient light to surfaces free of shadows. Ideal for residential, commercial and multi-family applications. An integrated LED source provides energy and cost savings benefits. Can be installed vertically or horizontally.

24” LINEAR LED BATH
P300211-009-30
Brushed Nickel
24” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
23w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1550 delivered lumens.
ADA от

36” LINEAR LED BATH
P300212-009-30
Brushed Nickel
36” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
34w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2400 delivered lumens.
ADA от

48” LINEAR LED BATH
P300213-009-30
Brushed Nickel
48” W., 4-3/4” Ht.
Extends 4”. H/CTR 2-3/8”.
44w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 3250 delivered lumens.
ADA от

FINISH
Brushed Nickel - 009

PHASE 2.1 LED

PHASE 2.2 LED
Ponder vanity fixtures with prismatic glass shades offer a sleek, industrial-inspired appearance. Etched prismatic glass is framed within a die cast bezel to enhance visual interest in Urban Industrial or Farmhouse-style interiors.

**TWO-LIGHT BATH**
- **P300091-020-30** Antique Bronze
- **P300091-143-30** Graphite
  8-1/8" W., 4-5/8" H.
  Extends 3-5/8".
  Two 9w LED modules, 3000K, 90CRI, 670 source lumens per module.
  ADA

**THREE-LIGHT BATH**
- **P300092-020-30** Antique Bronze
- **P300092-143-30** Graphite
  25-3/8" W., 4-5/8" H.
  Extends 3-5/8".
  Three 9w LED modules, 3000K, 90CRI, 670 source lumens per module.
  ADA

**FINISH**
- Antique Bronze - 020
- Graphite - 143

**PONDER LED**

Outdoor
Inspired by traditional lantern styles, Whitacre incorporates handsome details. Clear seeded glass surrounds an etched opal glass candle diffuser. An Antique Bronze finish complements a variety of exteriors, including Transitional and Traditional and Farmhouse designs.

**POST LANTERN**
- **P540026-020-30** Antique Bronze 12-5/8” dia., 22-7/8” ht.
- Fits 3” post (order separately).
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90 CRI, 624 source lumens.

**HANGING LANTERN**
- **P550026-020-30** Antique Bronze 12-5/8” dia., 22-7/8” ht.
- Overall ht. w/chain 96”, wire 10’.
- One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90 CRI, 1276 source lumens.

**SMALL WALL LANTERN**
- **P660068-020-30** Antique Bronze 7-7/8” W., 14-3/8” ht.
- Extends 9-1/2”.
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90 CRI, 624 source lumens.

Leawood LED provides delicate scrollwork with dramatic shadow patterns in a modern form. Intricate die cast aluminum construction is available in classic Black or White finish options. A taller design accommodates the larger scale commonly seen in today’s modern and traditional architecture. Available in hanging, post and wall lanterns.

**POST LANTERN**
- **P540037-030-30** White 10” dia., 18-7/8” ht.
- Fits 3’ post (order separately).
- One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1276 source lumens.

**HANGING LANTERN**
- **P550037-030-30** White 10” dia., 19-3/8” ht.
- Overall ht. w/chain 93-1/2”, wire 10’.
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.

**SMALL WALL LANTERN**
- **P560104-030-30** White 8” dia., 13-5/8” ht.
- Extends 9-1/2”.
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.
Northampton LED lanterns take a designer-influenced approach for these updated outdoor wall lanterns. Two distinctive styles provide a modern or more traditional accent to your home with striking textured glass in a classic pattern. A Black frame highlights clear fluted glass panels with a metallic silver interior reflector, while the Architectural Bronze housing showcases clear seeded glass with a quatrefoil inspired metal pattern paired with a brass tone internal reflector.

FINISH
- Architectural Bronze - 129
- Black - 031

SMALL LED WALL LANTERN
PS60106-129-30 Architectural Bronze
PS60108-031-30 Black
6-3/4" W., 8-5/8" ht.
Extends 7-1/8". H/CTR 6-1/4".
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

MEDIUM LED WALL LANTERN
PS60107-129-30 Architectural Bronze
PS60109-031-30 Black
6-3/4" W., 22" ht.
Extends 9-1/2". H/CTR 11".
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.

P560106-129-30
P560108-031-30
P560107-129-30
P560109-031-30

ARIVE LED

Armie LED lanterns feature a die-cast aluminum powder coated frame and heavily textured glass to create a unique visual effect.

ARRIVE LED

FINISH
- Black - 31

SMALL WALL LANTERN
P6067-3130K9 Black
6" W., 8-3/4" ht.
Extends 7-5/8". H/CTR 4".
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1211 source lumens

MEDIUM WALL LANTERN
P6068-3130K9 Black
7-1/2" W., 11-1/8" ht.
Extends 8-3/4". H/CTR 5-1/4".
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1211 source lumens

LARGE WALL LANTERN
P6069-3130K9 Black
9" W., 13-1/2" ht.
Extends 10-1/4". H/CTR 5-3/4".
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1211 source lumens

EXTRA-LARGE WALL LANTERN
P6076-3130K9 Black
11" W., 16" ht.
Extends 12-1/4". H/CTR 8-5/8".
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1211 source lumens

POST LANTERN
P6427-3130K9 Black
3" sq., 15-3/8" ht.
Fits 3" post (order separately). One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1211 source lumens

HANGING LANTERN
P6527-3130K9 Black
9" sq., 88-1/4" ht. Overall ht.
with chain 88-1/4"; wire 15'.
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1211 source lumens

POST LANTERN
P6427-3130K9
P6527-3130K9
P6067-3130K9
P6068-3130K9
P6069-3130K9
P6076-3130K9
P6427-3130K9

P56069-031-30
P56068-031-30
P56068-3130K9
P6069-3130K9
P6076-3130K9
P6427-3130K9

PROGRESSLIGHTING.COM
**ENDORSE LED**

Endorse celebrates the traditional form of a gas-powered coach light with illumination from a modern LED source. A die-cast aluminum, powder coated frame creates an intriguing visual effect with clear beveled glass. To add a decorative element in the lantern, a fluted frosted glass column is offered as an accessory.

**FINISH**
- Black - 31

**SMALL WALL LANTERN**
P6056-3130K9 Black
- 6-3/4" W., 12" ht.
- Extends 7-5/8". H/CTR 3-1/4".
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

**MEDIUM WALL LANTERN**
P6057-3130K9 Black
- 8-3/4" W., 14-3/4" ht.
- Extends 9-3/4". H/CTR 4".
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

**LARGE WALL LANTERN**
P6058-3130K9 Black
- 10-3/4" W., 17-3/4" ht.
- Extends 11-3/4". H/CTR 4".
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

**POST LANTERN**
P6426-3130K9 Black
- 10-3/4" W., 27" ht.
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

**DERBY LED**

Craftsman styling marries traditional and rustic details. Derby boasts an artistic glass diffuser with a die-cast aluminum, powder coated Antique Bronze frame.

**FINISH**
- Antique Bronze - 20

**SMALL WALL LANTERN**
P5749-2030K9 Antique Bronze
- 6-1/2" W., 8-3/8" ht.
- Extends 7-5/8". H/CTR 3-1/2".
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

**MEDIUM WALL LANTERN**
P5750-2030K9 Antique Bronze
- 8-1/2" W., 11-1/4" ht.
- Extends 9-3/8". H/CTR 4-1/4".
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

**LARGE WALL LANTERN**
P5751-2030K9 Antique Bronze
- 10-5/8" W., 15-1/2" ht.
- Extends 11-5/8". H/CTR 3-3/8".
- One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.
WISH LED

The Wish Collection recognizes the growing trend seeking to protect views of the night sky. This innovative style conceals a full cutoff shield to combine a traditional lantern aesthetic with dark sky performance. To further extend the versatility of this classic style, the shield can be removed for those that like the style, but don’t require dark sky compliance. Available in wall, hanging or post applications. Post light does not include full cutoff shield.

FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 20
- Black - 31

SMALL WALL LANTERN
P6084-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P6084-3130K9 Black
7" W., 10-1/8" Ht. Extends 8-5/8". H/CTR 3-1/8".
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

MEDIUM WALL LANTERN
P6085-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P6085-3130K9 Black
9" W., 12-1/2" Ht. Extends 10-1/2". H/CTR 3-1/8".
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

POST LANTERN
P6424-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P6424-3130K9 Black
Dark Sky shield not included.
9" dia., 15-1/4" Ht.
Fits 3" post (order separately).
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

CALLAHAN LED

Callahan draws inspiration from farmhouse decor. Hidden within this vintage frame is a modern LED light source that delivers energy-efficient performance. The inner surface of the shade is accented with a contrasting finish to complete the nostalgic look. Additionally, the full reflector provides illumination that is compliant with Dark Sky requirements for full cutoff lighting.

FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - Q20
- Antique Pewter - 103

SMALL WALL LANTERN
P560052-020-30 Antique Bronze
P560052-103-30 Antique Pewter
8-1/2" W., 10" Ht.
Extends 8-3/8". H/CTR 3-1/8".
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.

MEDIUM WALL LANTERN
P560053-020-30 Antique Bronze
P560053-103-30 Antique Pewter
11" W., 11-1/2" Ht.
Extends 11-1/2". H/CTR 4-1/4".
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1273 source lumens.
BROOKSIDE LED

Get inspired by vintage undertones and train station styling with this outdoor lantern collection Available in Brushed Nickel, Antique Bronze, aluminium with Gilded Iron finish or solid brass Antique Nickel or solid Copper that ages to a patina finish. Dark Sky compliant.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Copper - 14
- Gilded Iron - 71
- Antique Nickel - 81

LED PENDANT
P5024-0930K9 Brushed Nickel
12” dia., 9-1/8” ht.
Overall ht. w/stem 65”; wire 15’.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

LARGE WALL LANTERN
P5723-1430K9 Copper
P5723-7130K9 Gilded Iron
P5723-8130K9 Antique Nickel
12” W., 12-1/4” ht.
Extends 13-1/4”. H/CTR 6-7/8”.
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1211 source lumens.

DISTRICT LED

The outdoor lanterns from the District Collection features a metal shade that offers an industrial-inspired design. The versatile vintage form can be used in outdoor applications. Dark sky compliant.

FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 20
- Metallic Gray - 82

MEDIUM WALL LANTERN
P5622-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P5622-8230K9 Metallic Gray
8” W., 8-1/4” M.
Extends 10-1/4”. H/CTR 4-1/8”.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

LARGE WALL LANTERN
P5623-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P5623-8230K9 Metallic Gray
12” W., 10-1/2” M.
Extends 11-3/4”. H/CTR 5”.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

THE OUTDOOR COLLECTION

Featuring District LED, Chronicle pendants (image: Landmark Homes)
EAST HAVEN LED

East Haven offers contemporary styling to complement today’s home styles. A Black or Antique Bronze frame cradles a seeded glass shade.

FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 20
- Black - 31

SMALL WALL LANTERN
P6077-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P6077-3130K9 Black
9-1/2” W., 12” ht.
Extends 11-1/8”. H/CTR 4-3/4”.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

MEDIUM WALL LANTERN
P6078-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P6078-3130K9 Black
7-1/2” W., 8-3/8” ht.
Extends 9-1/8”. H/CTR 4-3/4”.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

LARGE WALL LANTERN
P6079-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P6079-3130K9 Black
5-3/4” W., 7-7/8” ht.
Extends 7-1/2”. H/CTR 4-3/4”.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

POST LANTERN
P6430-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P6430-3130K9 Black
7-1/2” dia., 5” ht.
Fits 3” post (order separately).
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 20
- Black - 31

WESTPORT LED

Westport LED offers traditional styling to complement a variety of home décor options. A durable, die-cast aluminum frame cradles a softly diffused, seeded glass shade.

FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 20
- Black - 31

POST LANTERN
P5445-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P5445-3130K9 Black
9” dia., 16-3/8” ht.
Fits 3” post (order separately).
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

SMALL WALL LANTERN
P5862-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P5862-3130K9 Black
6-7/8” W., 10-1/4” ht.
Extends 8-3/8”. H/CTR 3-1/8”.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

MEDIUM WALL LANTERN
P5863-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P5863-3130K9 Black
9” W., 15-3/8” ht.
Extends 12-7/8”. H/CTR 3-5/8”.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

LARGE WALL LANTERN
P5864-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P5864-3130K9 Black
11” W., 15-3/8” ht.
Extends 12-7/8”. H/CTR 4”.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.
Bell LED

Featuring nautical undertones, the Bell LED outdoor collection offers cage lights reminiscent of industrial architecture.

**FINISHES**
- Antique Bronze - 20
- Textured Graphite - 136

**WALL LANTERN**
P5676-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P5676-13630K9 Textured Graphite
5-1/2" W., 10-5/8" ht.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

Pier 33 LED

Outdoor wall lanterns from the Pier 33 LED collection feature coastal undertones and a design reminiscent of industrial spaces. Comprised of a die-cast frame. Clear seeded glass complements a Black finish.

**FINISH**
- Black - 031

**LED WALL LANTERN**
P560031-031-30 Black
8-1/8" W., 9" ht.
Extends 4-1/2". H/CTR 5-1/4".
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

**LED BULKHEADS**

Robust and energy efficient, LED bulkheads are a general-purpose luminaire. Comprised of a die-cast aluminum frame and polycarbonate diffuser. Fixtures are impact resistant and offer various mounting options and can be widely adopted for outdoor applications.

**FINISHES**
- White - 30
- Black - 31

**LED BULKHEAD**
P3647-3030K9 White
P3648-3130K9 Black
6-1/2" W., 10-1/2" ht.
Extends 4-1/2". H/CTR 4-1/4".
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.

**LED BULKHEAD**
P3649-3030K9 White
P3650-3130K9 Black
9-1/2" W., 4-3/8" ht.
H/CTR 4-1/4".
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 623 source lumens.
**MILFORD LED**

Etched glass surrounded by a die-cast aluminum frame, ideal for outdoor applications.

**FINISHES**  
- Black - 31

**ONE-LIGHT FLUSH MOUNT**  
P3665-31DK9 Black  
8-5/8” dia., 4-3/8” ht.  
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1211 source lumens.

**ONE-LIGHT FLUSH MOUNT**  
P3673-31DK9 Black  
10-5/8” dia., 4-7/8” ht.  
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1211 source lumens.

**DIE-CAST LED**

This energy efficient LED wall lantern features a Black finish on a die-cast aluminum frame. This fixture includes integrated LED technology with no bulbs to replace. The frosted glass panels have a warm quality that adds to the lantern’s traditional design.

**FINISH**  
- Black - 031

**LED WALL LANTERN**  
P560136-031-30 Black  
5-5/8” dia., 8-7/8” ht.  
One 11w integrated LED, 3000K, 80CRI, 560 delivered lumens.

**ANSON LED**

Stainless steel frame with polycarbonate diffuser

**FINISH**  
- Architectural Bronze - 129

**WALL LANTERN**  
P560001-129-30 Architectural Bronze  
10” W., 3” Ht.  
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1452 source lumens.  
ADA

**VALERA LED**

White acrylic diffuser

**FINISH**  
- Architectural Bronze - 129

**LED WALL LANTERN**  
P5801-129-30 Architectural Bronze  
5-5/8” W., 8” Ht.  
Extends 4”. H/CTR 6-5/8”.  
One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90 CRI, 1211 lumens per module.  
ADA

**LED WALL LANTERN**  
P5806-129-30 Architectural Bronze  
5-5/8” W., 16” Ht.  
Extends 4”. H/CTR 8”.  
Two 9w LED modules, 3000K, 90 CRI, 623 lumens per module.  
ADA
STRATA

The Strata features a modern, low profile design ideal for residential and multifamily applications. Energy efficient and functional, wall mounted, can be installed indoor and outdoor.

FINISHES
- White - 030
- Metallic Gray - 082
- Antique Bronze - 020
- Black - 031

WALL LANTERN
P560090-020-30K Antique Bronze
P560090-030-30K White
P560090-031-30K Black
P560090-082-30K Metallic Gray
6-5/8" W., 5-1/2" ht.
12w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 825 delivered lumens.

Z-1010 LED

A modern outdoor sconce with an open linear frame and seeded glass diffuser. Finished in Black or Architectural Bronze.

FINISHES
- Black - 031
- Architectural Bronze - 129

LED WALL LANTERN
P560029-031-30 Black
P560029-129-30 Architectural Bronze
7-1/2" W, 11" H
Extends 4". H/CTR 11-1/8".
One 9w LED module. 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.

Z-1020 LED

A modern outdoor sconce with white glass shade is suspended in a curved frame that serves as a reflector when illuminated. Finished in Black or Architectural Bronze.

FINISHES
- Black - 031
- Architectural Bronze - 129

LED WALL LANTERN
P560030-031-30 Black
P560030-129-30 Architectural Bronze
7-1/2" W, 11-1/2" H
Extends 4-1/4". H/CTR 11-1/8".
One 9w LED module. 3000K, 90CRI, 670 source lumens.

CORNICE LED

Modern geometric outdoor LED sconces are designed to complement a range of residential and commercial architectural styles.

FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 20
- Black - 31
- Metallic Gray - 82

LED OUTDOOR WALL SCONCE
P5634-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P5634-3130K9 Black
P5634-8230K9 Metallic Gray
5-1/4" W, 4-3/4" H
Extends 4-1/4". H/CTR 2-3/8".
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 623 source lumens.

ADA

LED OUTDOOR WALL SCONCE
P5635-2030K9 Antique Bronze
P5635-3130K9 Black
P5635-8230K9 Metallic Gray
6-1/8" W, 5" H
Extends 4-1/4". H/CTR 2-3/8".
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 623 source lumens.

ADA
Z-1030 LED

A modern outdoor LED sconce with an architectural-inspired open linear frame and clear glass diffuser. Finished in Black, White, Metallic Gray or Antique Bronze. Meets California Title 24 high efficacy requirements for outdoor use only.

FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 020
- White - 030
- Black - 031
- Metallic Gray - 082

SMALL WALL LANTERN
- P560051-020-30 Antique Bronze
- P560051-030-30 White
- P560051-031-30 Black
- P560051-082-30 Metallic Gray
  5-1/8" W., 12" ht.
  Extends 5-3/4". H/CTR 2-1/4".
  One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens

MEDIUM WALL LANTERN
- P560056-020-30 Antique Bronze
- P560056-030-30 White
- P560056-031-30 Black
- P560056-082-30 Metallic Gray
  5-1/8" W., 20" ht.
  Extends 5-3/4". H/CTR 2-1/4".
  One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens

Z-1050 LED

Featuring a modern design, the Z-1050 LED sconce is suitable for a variety of exterior or interior architecture settings. Wall sconce is wet location listed with a replaceable LED module protected within a glass enclosure.

FINISH
- Black - 031

MEDIUM WALL LANTERN
- P560093-031-30 Black
  12" dia., 12" ht.
  Extends 3". H/CTR 6".
  One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 670 source lumens.

Z-1060 LED

Z-1060 presents a functional design with a modern sensibility. Architectural style housing is die-cast for added durability. The glass diffuser is secured without visible fasteners for an overall clean appearance. LED source delivers both energy efficiency and maintenance-free operation.

FINISH
- Black - 031

SMALL WALL LANTERN
- P560072-031-30 Black
  4-1/2" W., 4-1/2" ht.
  Extends 4-3/4". H/CTR 2-1/4".
  One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.

SMALL WALL LANTERN
- P560073-031-30 Black
  Shown with glass
  4-1/2" W., 4-1/2" ht.
  Extends 4-3/4". H/CTR 2-1/4".
  One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.
**3” LED CYLINDERS**

LED Cylinders are sleek and modern in design and are available in a variety of finish options and sizes. Suitable for interior and exterior applications, LED Cylinders feature a die-cast aluminum framing that is fade and chip-resistant. LED Cylinders are UL listed for wet locations.

**FINISHES**
- Antique Bronze - 020
- White - 030
- Graphite - 143
- Satin Nickel - 147

**3” DOWNLIGHT CYLINDER**  
P563000-020-30K Antique Bronze  
P563000-030-30K White  
P563000-143-30K Graphite  
P563000-147-30K Satin Nickel  
5-1/2” W., 5-5/8” H.  
12w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 900 delivered lumens.

**3” UP/DOWNLIGHT CYLINDER**  
P563001-020-30K Antique Bronze  
P563001-030-30K White  
P563001-143-30K Graphite  
P563001-147-30K Satin Nickel  
5-1/2” W., 6-1/4” H.  
24w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1800 delivered lumens.

**5” LED CYLINDERS**

LED Cylinders are sleek and modern in design and are available in a variety of finish options and sizes. Suitable for interior and exterior applications, LED Cylinders feature a die-cast aluminum framing that is fade and chip-resistant. LED Cylinders are UL listed for wet locations when used with a lens cover accessory.

**FINISHES**
- Antique Bronze - 20
- White - 30
- Black - 31
- Metallic Gray - 82

**5” FLUSH MOUNT CYLINDER**  
P5774-20/30K Bronze  
P5774-30/30K White  
P5774-31/30K Black  
P5774-82/30K Metallic Gray  
5” W., 7-1/4” H.  
Extends 8”. H/CTR 2-1/2”.  
17w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 764 delivered lumens.

**5” DOWNLIGHT CYLINDER**  
P5674-20/30K Bronze  
P5674-30/30K White  
P5674-31/30K Black  
P5674-82/30K Metallic Gray  
5” W., 7-1/4” H.  
Extends 8”. H/CTR 2-1/2”.  
17w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 531 delivered lumens.

**5” UP/DOWNLIGHT CYLINDER**  
P5675-20/30K Bronze  
P5675-30/30K White  
P5675-31/30K Black  
P5675-82/30K Metallic Gray  
5” W., 14” H.  
Extends 8”. H/CTR 7”.  
34w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1225 delivered lumens.  
*Requires Top cover accessory, P860038-03T*
**6" LED CYLINDERS**

LED Cylinders are sleek and modern in design and are available in a variety of finish options and sizes. Suitable for interior and exterior applications, LED Cylinders feature a die-cast aluminum framing that is fade and chip-resistant. LED Cylinders are UL listed for wet locations when used with a lens cover accessory.

### FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 20
- White - 30
- Black - 31
- Metallic Gray - 82

### 6" FLUSH MOUNT CYLINDER
- PS541-20/30K Bronze
- PS541-30/30K White
- PS541-31/30K Black
- PS541-82/30K Metallic Gray
- 6" W., 12" H. 29w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1800 delivered lumens

### 6" DOWNLIGHT CYLINDER
- PS5641-20/30K Bronze
- PS5641-30/30K White
- PS5641-31/30K Black
- PS5641-82/30K Metallic Gray
- 6" W., 12" H. Extends 8-7/8", H/CTR 4-1/2". 29w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1800 delivered lumens

### 6" UP/DOWNLIGHT CYLINDER
- PS5642-20/30K Bronze
- PS5642-30/30K White
- PS5642-31/30K Black
- PS5642-82/30K Metallic Gray
- 6" W., 18" H. Extends 8-7/8", H/CTR 9". 29w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2566 delivered lumens

*Requires Top cover lens, P860039-031*
**ALUMINUM LED SQUARES**

Aluminum LED Squares are heavy-duty in design and are available in a variety of finish options. Suitable for interior and exterior applications, LED Squares feature a powder coat that is fade and chip-resistant. LED Cylinders are UL listed for wet locations when used with a lens cover accessory.

### FINISHES
- Antique Bronze - 20
- White - 30
- Black - 31
- Metallic Gray - 82

### 6" DOWNLIGHT SQUARE
- P5643-20/30K Bronze
- P5643-30/30K Black
- P5643-82/30K Metallic Gray

6" W., 12” H. Extends 8-7/8”. H/CTR 4-1/2”.

29w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1800 delivered lumens

### 6" UP/DOWNLIGHT SQUARE
- P5644-20/30K Bronze
- P5644-30/30K Black
- P5644-82/30K Metallic Gray

6" W., 18” H. Extends 8-7/8”. H/CTR 8”.

29w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1800 delivered lumens

*Requires Top cover lens, P8797-31*
Designed for both commercial and residential interiors, Apogee fixtures deliver both style and bright illumination. The collection includes flush mount and pendant options that can also be installed as a semi-flush mount fixture. All fixtures feature 120-277V input with standard 0-10V dimming. Etched glass shade provides an even and pleasing light effect.
**APOGEE LED**

**SEMI-FLUSH CONVERTIBLE**
- P350064-129-30 Architectural Bronze
  - Hanging and ceiling mount hardware included.
  - 15" dia., 10-3/4" ht.
  - Overall ht. w/chain 85-1/4", wire 15'.
  - 30w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1855 delivered lumens, 120-277V, 0-10V dimming.

**SEMI-FLUSH CONVERTIBLE**
- P350065-129-30 Architectural Bronze
  - Hanging and ceiling mount hardware included.
  - 21" dia., 14-1/2" ht.
  - Overall ht. w/chain 92", wire 15'.
  - 45w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2765 delivered lumens, 120-277V, 0-10V dimming.

**SEMI-FLUSH CONVERTIBLE**
- P350066-129-30 Architectural Bronze
  - Hanging and ceiling mount hardware included.
  - 27" dia., 20-5/8" ht.
  - Overall ht. w/chain 98", wire 15'.
  - 71w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 4215 delivered lumens, 120-277V, 0-10V dimming.

**FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350070-129-30 Architectural Bronze
  - 15" dia., 3-11/16" ht.
  - 30w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1660 delivered lumens, 120-277V, 0-10V dimming.

**FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350071-129-30 Architectural Bronze
  - 21" dia., 4-1/2" ht.
  - 45w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2550 delivered lumens, 120-277V, 0-10V dimming.

**FLUSH MOUNT**
- P350072-129-30 Architectural Bronze
  - 27" dia., 5-3/8" ht.
  - 71w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 3850 delivered lumens, 120-277V, 0-10V dimming.

**WALL SCONCE**
- P710036-129-30 Architectural Bronze
  - 15" W., 7-1/2" ht.
  - Extends 3-1/2".
  - 20w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 940 delivered lumens, 120-277V, 0-10V dimming.
  - ADA
Distinctive Classic globe pendants are accented by striking metal caps in three finish options: Brushed Nickel, Polished Chrome and Brushed Bronze. Ideal for Modern, Mid-Century or Farmhouse interior design styles. These versatile pendants can be displayed singularly or in groupings of two or more by mixing and matching finish options and lengths to create custom lighting designs for the home.

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Polished Chrome - 015
- Brushed Bronze - 109

**LED PENDANT**
- P500147-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P500147-015-30 Polished Chrome
- P500147-109-30 Brushed Bronze

8" dia., 9-3/4" ht. Overall ht. w/cord 122", wire 120". One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.

See canopy accessory options at progresslighting.com
The Concourse LED linear pendant features minimalist design styling and a slim profile that appears to float along the ceiling. Offering energy efficiency and low maintenance benefits, Concourse LED is suitable for both home and commercial applications providing direct, ambient, beautifully diffused light. A Brushed Nickel frame completes the clean seamless look.

**NEAT LED**

These timeless and classic LED pendants feature designer oriented details and polished opal glass. Can be displayed singularly or in groupings of two or more in a variety of spaces, such as Modern Farmhouse, Coastal and Mid-Century Modern environments.

**FINISHES**
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Antique Bronze - 020

**ONE-LIGHT PENDANT**
- P500065-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P500065-020-30 Antique Bronze

4-1/8" dia., 13-1/2" ht.
Overall ht. W/Cord 124-1/2", wire 10'.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.

**ONE-LIGHT PENDANT**
- P500066-009-30 Brushed Nickel
- P500066-020-30 Antique Bronze

6-5/8" dia., 13-1/2" ht.
Overall ht. W/Cord 124-1/2", wire 10'.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens.

**MODERNA LED**

Moderna’s modern-inspired silhouette provides a signature focal point for a variety of interior spaces. Features clear outer glass with an inner etched white glass shade and a sleek linear frame.

**FINISH**
- Brushed Nickel - 009

**ONE-LIGHT LED MINI-PENDANT**
- P500000-009-30 Brushed Nickel

5-3/4" dia., 9-1/2" ht.
Overall ht. W/stem 75-1/2", wire 10'.
One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90 CRI, 670 source lumens.
GATHER LED

Simplified frame with updated styling and elegant etched glass shades. Energy efficient version is available with select fixtures in the Brushed Nickel finish.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Polished Chrome - 015
- Antique Bronze - 020

LED SEMI-FLUSH CONVERTIBLE
P350088-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P350088-015-30 Polished Chrome
P350088-020-30 Antique Bronze
Hanging and ceiling mount hardware included. 12-7/8" dia., 10-3/8" ht. Overall ht. w/chain 50", wire 10'. One 17w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 1276 source lumens.

P350088-009-30 Shown as pendant
P350088-015-30 Shown as pendant
P350088-020-30 Shown as pendant

LED SCONCE

An elegant white linen shade that is open on the top and bottom diffuses light efficiently. Ideal for vanity and hospitality applications.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Architectural Bronze - 129

LED WALL SCONCE
P710010-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P710010-129-30 Architectural Bronze
6-7/8" W., 12" ht. Extends 4". One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens. ADA

P710010-009-30
P710010-129-30

INSPIRE LED

Harkening back to a simpler time, the Inspire Collection freshens traditional forms with its clean lines. Now debuting with an integrated LED light source, the wall sconce softly shines through a textured Summer Linen Shade or a creamy Off-White Linen Shade.

FINISHES
- Summer Linen - 030
- Off White Linen - 159

LED WALL SCONCE
P710071-030-30 Summer Linen
P710071-159-30 Off White Linen
6-1/4" W., 9" ht. Extends 3-1/8". One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens. ADA

P710071-030-30
P710071-159-30

JA8

LED WALL SCONCE

An elegant white linen shade that is open on the top and bottom diffuses light efficiently. Ideal for vanity and hospitality applications.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 009
- Architectural Bronze - 129

LED WALL SCONCE
P710010-009-30 Brushed Nickel
P710010-129-30 Architectural Bronze
6-3/4" W., 9" ht., Extends 3-1/8". One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens. ADA

P710010-009-30
P710010-129-30

JA8

LED WALL SCONCE

Harkening back to a simpler time, the Inspire Collection freshens traditional forms with its clean lines. Now debuting with an integrated LED light source, the wall sconce softly shines through a textured Summer Linen Shade or a creamy Off-White Linen Shade.

FINISHES
- Summer Linen - 030
- Off White Linen - 159

LED WALL SCONCE
P710071-030-30 Summer Linen
P710071-159-30 Off White Linen
6-1/4" W., 9" ht. Extends 3-1/8". One 9w LED module, 3000K, 90CRI, 624 source lumens. ADA

P710071-030-30
P710071-159-30

JA8
LED STRIP

FINISH
- White - 030

LED STRIP
PT265-3030K9 White
1-3/4" W, 5/8" Ht.
19w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 3559 delivered lumens.

LED STRIP
PT267-3030K9 White
1-3/4" W, 5/8" Ht.
37w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2900 delivered lumens.

FINISHES
- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Urban Bronze - 174
- White - 030

Dimmable to 10% with Triac and ELV dimmers

LINEAR CLOUD

FINISHES
- White - 030

LED LINEAR CLOUD
PT258-030K9 White
26" L, 10-1/4" W, 3-1/4" Ht.
27w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1500 delivered lumens.

LED LINEAR CLOUD
PT278-3030K9 White
57" L, 8-3/4" W, 4-1/4" Ht.
40w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2900 delivered lumens.

LED LINEAR CLOUD
PT279-3030K9 White
57" L, 8-3/4" W, 4-1/4" Ht.
40w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2900 delivered lumens.
**LED TRACK**

Ideal for residential and light commercial applications, this LED Track Kit is provided with all components required for installation. Track Kits include 42” of linear track, a floating power feed, three AC LED Track Heads and installation hardware. Track Heads feature a frosted glass lens to reduce glare and are compatible with P90054 and P90058 track and accessories.

**TRACK KITS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>L x W x H Extends</th>
<th>Lumens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P900002-028-27</td>
<td>Satin White</td>
<td>2-7/8” x 6-1/2” x 2-3/4”</td>
<td>533 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P900002-031-27</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>2-7/8” x 6-1/2” x 2-3/4”</td>
<td>533 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P900003-028-27</td>
<td>Satin White</td>
<td>3-1/4” x 7-1/2” x 3-1/4”</td>
<td>797 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P900003-031-27</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>3-1/4” x 7-1/2” x 3-1/4”</td>
<td>797 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AC LED TRACK HEADS**

P900000 and P900001 Track Heads are compatible with P900002 and P900003 Track Kits. These AC LED Track Heads can be added to a track kit to provide more light when needed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>L x W x H Extends</th>
<th>Lumens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P900000-028-27</td>
<td>Satin White</td>
<td>2-7/8” x 6-1/2” x 2-3/4”</td>
<td>533 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P900000-031-27</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>2-7/8” x 6-1/2” x 2-3/4”</td>
<td>533 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P900001-028-27</td>
<td>Satin White</td>
<td>3-1/4” x 7-1/2” x 3-1/4”</td>
<td>797 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P900001-031-27</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>3-1/4” x 7-1/2” x 3-1/4”</td>
<td>797 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SURFACE MOUNT LED**

White acrylic diffuser for kitchen, bath, laundry, workshop or family area. 90 CRI, 3000K.

**FINISHES**

- Brushed Nickel - 09
- Urban Bronze - 17

**LED SURFACE MOUNT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>L x W x H</th>
<th>Wattage</th>
<th>CCT</th>
<th>CRI</th>
<th>Lumens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P7249-0930K9</td>
<td>Brushed Nickel</td>
<td>10-3/8” x 18” x 4-1/4”</td>
<td>21.7w</td>
<td>3000K</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1027 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7250-17430K9</td>
<td>Urban Bronze</td>
<td>17-3/4” x 4-3/4” x 4-3/4”</td>
<td>30w</td>
<td>3000K</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1765 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7251-0930K9</td>
<td>Brushed Nickel</td>
<td>32-1/2” x 18” x 4-3/4”</td>
<td>30w</td>
<td>3000K</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>2649 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7252-17430K9</td>
<td>Urban Bronze</td>
<td>31-3/4 dia. x 5” x 4-3/4”</td>
<td>52w</td>
<td>3000K</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>3200 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P7253-0930K9</td>
<td>Brushed Nickel</td>
<td>14 dia. x 3-3/4” x 4-3/4”</td>
<td>22w</td>
<td>3000K</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1184 delivered lumens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROGRESSLIGHTING.COM**
**WRAP-AROUNDS**

Clear extruded prismatic acrylic diffuser, squared white end caps and white chassis. General utility fluorescents for individual or continuous run ceiling mounting.

**Table: Wrap-Arounds**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Finish</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>P7186-30EB</td>
<td>49&quot; L., 7-3/4&quot; W., 3&quot; H.</td>
<td>120v HPF, 2-F32T8 lamps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>P7196-30EB</td>
<td>48&quot; L., 14-5/8&quot; W., 3&quot; H.</td>
<td>120v HPF, 4-F32T8 lamps</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FINISHES**

- White - 30
- Black - 031

**PHOTO CONTROL**

Remote mount photo control installs into standard, rain-tight junction box and includes faceplate and gasket. Max load 2000 watts. Operating range -40°F to 140°F. Consumes less than 1 watt.

**LT Photo control**

- White - 030
- Black - 031

**Dimmable to 10% with triac and ELV dimmers**

**LED LAMPS**

- **LED Lamp**
  - P7100LEDS27/27 JA8
  - 4w T10 LED medium base filament lamp. 2700K, 300 lumens, 10,000 hours, dimmable.

- **LED Lamp**
  - FS.A190927 JA8
  - 8.0W A19 LED medium base filament lamp. 2700K, 800 lumens, 15,000 hours.

**CLOUD LED + DRUM**

**Finishes**

- White - 030
- Black - 031

**LED DRUM**

- P730005-030-30 White 13-5/8" W., 4" H. 22.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1680 lumens.
- P730005-031-30 Black 13-5/8" W., 4" H. 22.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1680 lumens.
- P730006-030-30 White 17" W., 4" H. 22.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1845 lumens.
- Black 17" W., 4" H. 22.5w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1845 lumens.
- P730007-030-30 White 17" W., 4" H. 28w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2548 lumens.
- Black 17" W., 4" H. 28w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 2548 lumens.
- P730008-030-30 White 11" W., 4" H. 21w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1575 lumens.
- Black 11" W., 4" H. 21w integrated LED, 3000K, 90CRI, 1575 lumens.

**Photo Control**

**PTORK3010**

3" W., 5" H.
or wet listed fan. Damp location fans may also be used indoors. If you are selecting a ceiling fan for a space that is outdoors and under motor and the blades can be affected when exposed to humidity. You and list of certified products. Please refer to www.energystar.gov for specific product qualifications. Products referencing this logo meet the energy efficiency requirements while every effort has been made to render colors accurately, they may change the information provided in this catalog. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected in subsequent issues. Specifications subject to change from time to time, without prior notification, which may change the information provided in this catalog. Errors brought to our attention will be corrected in subsequent issues.

UL, CSA, or ETL Listed or Classified unless otherwise noted. Bulbs not included with fixtures unless specified. Specifications subject to change without notice. Metal finishes not specified as "solid" have quality plated or painted finishes. Finish representations are high resolution digital reproductions, and while every effort has been made to render colors accurately, they may vary slightly from the actual product, especially hand-painted finishes, due to the nature of hand craftsmanship.
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